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ABBREV lAT 1 ONS

= number
CEM = Community Based Management
CDA = Commuru.ty Development Assistarit (Government exterision worker)
hh = household
HSA = Health Surveillance Assistant (Government extension worker)
MK = Malawi Kwacha; MR 1.00 = U$ 0.22 (rate August 1993)
ORS = Oral Rehydration Solution: dehydration treatment in caseof diarrhoea
sanplat = SanitaryPlatform: a cemented platform of 60*60 cm, with a tight

fitting lid, elevatedfoot restsand a smooth inclining surface,used
for the iunprovement of pit latrines

TA = Tradit~onal Authority: sub—area of a district (the total project area
comprises four TAs)

= American Dollar; U~1.00 = MR 4.50 (rate August 1993)
= United States Agency for International Development
= Village Level Operation and Maintenance
= Water, Sanitation and Hygiene Promotion Project

USAID
VLOM
WSSH
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1 INTRODUCTION

This baseline survey bas been conducted under the Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
Promotion (WSSH) Project, wh].ch Africare is implementing in Ntchisi and Nkhata
Bay districts, Malawi. It is a rural development project, with an implementatwn
period of three years. The target area cor~risesTA Chikho, TA Nthondo and part
of TA Chilooko in Ntch.isi, and TA Timbiri in Nkhata Bay; the total number of
villages is about 200.

This project is part of Africare’s RegionalWSSH Project in Malawi, Zambia and
Zimbabwe. Africare is implementingthis project under an USAID matching grant:
half of the budget is provided by USAID (matchinggrant FAO-0158—A-00—2047—00),
the other half is provided by various private donors.

The overall goal of the project is to improve the health of rural people by
reducing the incidence of water- and saratation related diseases. This will be
achieved by improving the access to safe water and hygierac sanitary facilities
and by promoting hygiene practices and the proper use of the new facilities.

The project aims at a high level of commuraty participation in all phases of the
project, in order to safeguard the sustainability of project outputs at the
village level. This requ.ires an active involvernent of both men and women, in
decision making, planning and implementation of all project activities in their
respective villages. This, at its turn, reqw.res a participatory project
approach, in which the village and the project collaborate as partners.

The project aims at a close collaboration with the Government, in order to
enhance the incorporation of the project outputs into the existing
infrastructures. At the village level the Africare technicianswork hand-in-band
with the goverrunentexterisionworkers from Community Services,Healthand Water
Department. At the district and the national level, coordinating committeeswere
formed, with representatives from the same Ministries, for regular discussion 0fl
project progress and implementationstrategy.

The project tecbnology on water supply concentrates on protected shallow wells
and spririgs. A communitybased management (CBM) programme will be implemented in
all villages. The weils will be equippedwith a NIRA handpump,which is a village
level operation and mainteriance(VLOM) type of pump. The choice for a NIRA purnp
basbeenmadein collaborationwith the Mirastry of Works, Water Department. The
hygienepromotion programme for water focusseson proper use of the protected
sourcesand hygienic water handling.

The project technologyon sanitation concentrateson sanplat-latrines. A sariplat
is a 60*60 cm cementedplatform with a tight fitting lid, elevatedfootrests and
a smooth inclining surface. The hygiene promotion programme for sanitation
focusseson promotionof sanplat—latrines, increasing the total latrine coverage
and promoting their proper useand related hygienepractices.

The resuits of this baselinesurveyare usedfor the elaborationof a detailed
project implemeritation strategy.
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2 OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY

Before the actual start of project implernentation, a baseline survey was carried
out in 20 villages, in August—September 1993.

The two rnain obiectives of this survey were:
* for Africare: to get to know the project areas before the

actual start of project implemeritation at village level
* for the target population: to get to know the project in an

early stage, and to give their input on the project design
In this way, the survey was providing baseline information, but at the saine time
it enhanced community participation in the design of the project.

In detail, the baseline information collected is used for various purposes:
* general refinement of the project implementation strategy
* design of community participation strategy
* techracal design of the project and technology choice
* design of hygiene promotion program
* training of f leid staff

• * selection of indicators for monitoring and evaluationpurposes

The project aims at a high level of corrununity participation, this is
participation of both men and women, in all stages of the project. As this survey
was the first village level project activity, it was important to conduct the
survey in line with this project approach. Therefore the survey was designed in
a way that it aimed at:

* active participation of both men and women, while meeting with them
separately and together at various occasions, formally and informally

* providing full information on the project, tbrough various channels and
at various rnoments

* asking the view of both men and women on how the project should look
like, at various occasions and in various ways

* active participation of the enumerators, in asking their views and
suggestions for project design - as their experiences during the
fieldwork could be valuable for the project

This project approach was also reflected in the logistics of the survey, for
instance in the f act that the enumerators lived in the villages during their•
A total number of 8 enumerators,2 of which were womeri, carried out this survey.
The actual survey took 7 weeks: 1 week of trairang, 5 weeks of field work and
1 week of data recording. The fieldwork was supervised by the 2 field
coordinators of the project.

A sample of 20 villages was inciuded in this survey: 12 villages in Ntchisj.
district and 8 villages in Nkhata Bay district. This is 10% of all villages in
the project area. Those villages were selected randomly from the map, and
af terwardschecked on their accessibility. The list was discussed with district
officials, after which a commuinty developrnent assistant (CDA) approached the
village leaders to ask for their cooperation.
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In each village the survey corisisted of f ive components:
* interview with key inforrnants
* description of water sources
* household interview
* water and sanitation observations
* village meeting

During the interview with key informants the survey and the project were
mtroduced and some general information on the village was collected.

For the description of water sources the enuinerators visited the sources, giving
a detailed description of the technical and social characteristics of each.

The household interview contained questions on general information on the
household, domestic water use and water availability, tecbiucal description of
latrines and user attitudes, and health and hygiene 1~owledge and practices.
During those interviews the enurrterators addressed their questions to the women.

The survey househoids were selected randomly, based on a list of all househoids
provided by the village headrnan, through the CDA. A total nuiriber of 20—30

• households were interviewed in each village; this is a sarnple size of 20%—35%per
village.

For the water and sanitation observations the enumerators received a checklist
of f ive hygiene practices, on which they registered their findings during the
one—week stay in the village. They were also requested to note other relevant
observatiorismade during this period.

The village meeting is held before the enumerators leave the village. Du.ring this
meeting, an opportunity is given to all villagers to ask questions and give
remarks on the project. Both the Africare field coordinators and the CDA attended
this meeting.

.
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3 RESULTS

3.1 GENERAL

Population and sample size

With this survey 10% of all ta.rget villages have been covered: 12 villages in the
Ntchisi project area, being 4 in each of the 3 TAs, and 8 villages in the Nkhata
Bay project area. This gave a good introduction of the project in both target
areas.Within these survey villages 20-35% of all women have been involved in the
household interviews.

In Ntchisi, the suzvey villages have an average population of 58 househoids,
being smaller in TA Nthondo and TA Chikho, and somewhatlarger in TA Chilooko.
In the survey villages in Nkhata Bay the average popalation is 152 households,
being almost three times as large as the villages in Ntchisi.

. Demographicand income data

People live scattered, not in condensed villages. In Ntchisi, the project area
is highly deforestated.

In both project areas, 10% of all households are female headed. This means that
a corisiderable number of women have a highly increased workload and
responsibility in managing a household on their o~i.

Cash income levels are 10w: the median yearly household income is about MK 375
for bothproject areas(beingu$ 85 at the rateofAugust 1993). This meansthat
half of the population had an incorne below MR 375 per year, while 25% even had
an income below MR 150 per year. However, in almost all villages a nuinber of
families were found in the survey sainple with a considerably higher income, up
to ten times the inedian income or more. The levels of income showed large
differences, even within communities.

Mast fainilies depend on subsistence farming. Cash income is mostly generated
through the marketing of agricultural products. In the Ntchisi project area
people seil both food crops and cash crops (mainly tobacco), while additional
income is earnedthroughpiece work and beer brewing. In the Nkhata Bay project
area mainly food crops are marketed, no cash crops, while additional sources of
income are found in the marketing of fish and in piece work. This means that
people in both project areas highly dependon the agricultural production system,
for both their food and their income - and with this, they highly dependon the
rainf all.

In both project aieas, 1 in every 3 househoidsbas an operational radio and 1 in
every 10 households bas a bicycle. Differences between villages are corisiderable
(radios: 5—55%; bicycles: 0—30%). Ox charts are only found in some survey
villages in Ntchisi, mainly in TA Chilooko. Houses with cemented floors were
found in TA Timbiri (Nkhata Bay) and in TA Chilooko (range: 0—15% and 0—5%
respectively).
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3.2 WATER

In general, there is a large var~ety of water sources in almost all survey
villages. However, many sources are not pererinial and only few sources are
protected.

Domestic water use

Only 5% of the women collect their drinking water from a protectedwater source
(all handpumps), 95~ of the wonien depend on unprotected sources: 55% collect
water from an open well, 20% from a spring and 30% depend on water from a. stream.

Lkbout half of the househoids drawing water from a puinp, collect water from 1-2
additional unprotected sourcesas well.

Domesticwater consumptionis about 15 liters per personper day. In almost ~1l
villages additional water is used in streains. In Nkhata ~y, water consumption
is slightly higher, due to the processing of the r~ssava, the common staple food

• as comparedto maize in

Total domestic water consu~,ption is about 4 cubic rnetres of water a day in ari
average”::lage in the Ntchisi project area (285 inbabitants) and 12 cubic metres
a day :n an average village in the Nkhata Bay project area (820 inhabitants).

For mast of the women, the distance to their source of drinking water is between
100 and 500 m. However, for 20% of the women this source is more than 500 m from
their homes, which means that those wornen have to spend more than one hour a day
per household to collect water.

Women’s work bad related to water collection, can also be expressed in the
weight which they have to carry: 15 liters of water per person per day rneans
70—80 kgs each day for an average hausehold.

Water scarcity: scope of the problem and village level solutions

. In the dry season 55% of the women face problems due to water scarcity. This
situation varies from village to village: in 6 of the 20 survey villages water
scarcity was a problem for 75—100% of the women.

Most women facing water scarcity, go to other sources (60%). In general mos~of
those women shift from welis and springs to streams, and from a combination of
sources to one single source. These sources of their second choice have water of
a worse quality and/or are less accessibledue to longer walking distances.The
actual situat~onis different in eachvillage, some examples:
— in 3 villages, the number of women rely~ng on a stream increased to 75—95%
- in 3 other villages, the nuinber of women relying on a source more than 500 m

from their home increased to 50—75%
- in 3 other villages, the wornen had to shif t from a non—pererinial handpurnpto

an unprotectedwater source.
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In addition, 20% of the women spend more time on water collecticn a’ the~r

original sources, due to a longer recharge time

Only 5% of the women said that they use less water.

In 15 of the 20 villages people are cleariing and deepening welis or digging new
weils to cape with the water scarcity. In 6 villages it was a combined activity
of men and women, in 9 villages only men were involved.

Although in 75% of the villages welis are cleaned in the dry season, this is
generally not enough to resolve the water problem. This is mainly due to a lack
of tools and sk~lls to dig in rocky or sandy saus. The remainingwater problems
continuingthroughoutthe dry seasonare then facedby the women, on a day—to—day
basis,

Description of existing water sources

Has

A total number of 9 handpumps were found in the su.rvey sainple: 4 were installed
verv recently and all operational; of the other 5 puinps, 4 were found to be
either braken dowri or not functioning well or not-pererinial (80%) and only 1 was
functioning well (20%). At least 4 different types of purnps were found.

With the 8 pumps that are at least giving some water during sorne rnonths of the
year, the coverage comes to 0.2 punips per 250 unhabutantsfor both project areas.

All pumps are used by part of the village only: the average user population
consists of 35 householdsper puinp (range: 10—65), of which 20 householdsalso
ijse 1—2 additional unprotectedwatersources.This means that the meancoverage
of the operational punips comes to 35% of a village (average population is 96
househoids per village for the total project area).

Shallow weils arxl springs

All wells were rather shallow: none was found to be deeper than 5 rnetres. In
general, the welis are not lined, except for 2 welis in a village in TA Nthondo
(Ntchisi). About half of the welis are not perennial.

~bout 30% of the wells are conimunal, the others are privately owned farraly welis.

Mast of the springs are found in TA Chikho (Ntclusi) and TA Timbiri (Nkhata Bay),
with an average of 2 per village. In the survey vullages in TA Chikho even more
springs than welis were found. More than half of the springs are perennial.

Noneof the springs is protected; women draw water from a shallow pond in wiuch
the water is collected.

b





Streains

?dl villages except one, have access to at least 1 stream. Mest of the streams
areperennial, although the water might turn muddy and colouredafter the rairis.

Most streanis are sharedby different villages.

Overview of unprotectedwater sources

An ‘average Ntchisi. village’ has 7 water sources, being 2 communal wells, 3
farnily welis, 1 spring and 1 stream, for 285 inhabitants. An ‘averageNkhata Bay
village’ has 15 water sources, being 2 comunal weils, 7 family wells, 2 sprir.gs
and 4 strearns, for 820 inhab~tants. Differences between individual vullages are
large.

3.3 SANITATION

Latrine coverage

The actual latrine coverage in both project areas is 50%. These are all
traditional, non—improved, pit latrines.

Sanpiat-latrines were only found in two survey villages in TA Chilooko (Ntchisi)
~n an area previousiy covered by another sanitation project. In those two
vullages, the total latrine coverage had increased to 80-%, while 45% of those
latrines were sanplat-latrines.

The latrine coverage has increased strongly since 1991/1992, when the country was
faced with outbreaks of cholera and bloody diarrhoea. In a response, much
attention was given to diarrhoea prevention, including the promotion of latrines.
In 1990 the latrine coverage was 17%, while now, 3 years later, ut has uncreased
to 50%. The actual construction rate (1992/1993) is estimated at 80 latrines per
500 househoids per year.

Women’s attitude to latrines

Women with access to a latrine were asked to indicate the advantage of using a
latr~ne: they mentioned ‘heaith’, ‘privacy’ and ‘comfort’. In this, ‘comfort’
refers to distance, shelter and cleanliness. For sanplat—latrines it also refers
to safety.

For the women in the Ntchisi project area ‘health’, ‘privacy’ and ‘comfort’ all
turned out to be equally important. The women in the Nkhata Bay project area
mentioned ‘health’ more often than ‘privacy’ and ‘comfort’.
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Whenindicating the addituonal advantages of a sanplat, the women with a sanplat-
latrine mentioned: a sanplat is easy to clean, it is strong, it is long last~ng
and there are no files.

Womenwithout accessto a latrune were asked to undicatewhy their householddid
not have a latrine. As seen by those women, the main reasoncanbe suinmarizedas
a lack of priority by men to dig a pit and construct a latrine (65%). Other minor
reasons inducatedwere: soil problems (mainly in the Nkhata Bay area: 15%) and
a general lack of awareness(mainly in the Ntclusi area: 20%). In 10% of the
households a latrine was under construction.

Characteristicsof existing latrines

As stated before, the existing latrines are trad~tiona1, non—umproved pit
latrines. They all have one compartment.The puts are not lined (1% only).

Alrnost all shelters are made from locally available materials. Generally the
shelter has a roof (90%), which is thatched (95%), and the floor is made from
mud, srneared(80%) or not. In the Ntchisi project area the wails are gerLerally
made from mud (80%), while in the Nkhata Bay project area both mud (35%) and
bricks (55%) were found.

Host of the latrines arebuild by men from the fanaly. Builders were involved in
5—10% of the latrines only, apart from TA Chikho (Ntchisi) were builders aremore
common (30%).

The women with accessto a latrine were askedwhich irnprovementsthey would like
to see. About half of the women were happywuth the existing faculity. The others
wantedthe quality of the shelterto be improved (25%), like repair of a leaking
roof, or wanteda sanplatto be installed (20%). The umprovementson the shelter
can be related to the umportanceof ‘comfort’ as an advantageof latrunes. The
relatively low demand for sanplatscan be explained from the limited exposure
which the women have had to this new technology.

Latrines and hygiene

• The installation of a sanplat is a real hygienic umprovement: on the sanplat-
latrines 70% was indicatedas ‘clean’, against15% of the non—umprovedlatrines
(observationsby the enurnerators).

It was found that not any householdhad water for handwashingava~lablenear the
latrine. This was observedin both project areas.

For non—improved latrines, the enumeratorsreported the presenceof files and
poorventilation, resulting in a bad smeli. Both problemswill be resolvedby the
installation of a sanplat.
The enumeratorsalso reported:
— bad siting of several latrines, even close to kitchens
- mothers washing napkuns in streams that were also usedfor domesticpurposes
These problems ask for attention durj.ng hygiene promotion sessions.
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3.4 HEALTH AND HYGIENE

Domestic water handling

In 1 out of every 3 househoids the container from which people take theur
drinking water, is not covered. There is a large difference between vullages: in
the Ntchusi project area containers were found to be covered ifl 20-75% of all
househoids, in the Nkhata Bay project area in 45-100% of all households.

The mast corrurion method to d.raw water from this container for drinking, is by
using the drinkina cup itself (90%). The more hygienic ‘2—cup systern’, by which
a separatecup is used to take the water and f iii the drinking cup, is only
practuced in 1 out of every 10 fanalies. A system of pouring the water was not
found in any household.

Bouling of drinking water is not practiced in any of the survey vullages (based
upon observatioris of the enumerators).

.
Domestic hygiene

The enuinerators made observations on handwashing practuces in all survey
vullages. They found that handwashung before having a meal is a common practuce
in almost all survey villages. However, peopie do not seem to be used to wash
their handsafter defecating, before preparung food and before eating ‘snacks’
like groundnuts or green maize. This was reported for children as well as for
aduits.

It is a comrnonpractucethat all wash their hands in the sarnebowl of water. The
method of washi.nghandswith running water, poured from a cup, was not observed
by the enunierators.

Dish racks are more common in the Nkhata Bay project area (75%) than in the
Ntchusi project area (25%). Rubbush puts are not very comnion in both areas: they
are found in 25% and 15% of the househoidsrespectively.

Women’ s I~owledge on ORS

Most of the women have heard about ORS (85%), about half of them had used it
(60%) and only 1 in every 4 women Jciew correctly how to prepareit (25%). Most
women who had used ORS, had done so in a clinic, where the liquid was given to
them by health personnel. This explaunswhy they had used ut, without knowung how
to prepareut.

Use of meducal facilitues

About half of the househoids have had one or more contacts wuth a cilnic durung
the 3 months preceding the survey (May—July 1993). There was a large difference
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between vullages. In TA Nthondo (Ntchisi) people had relatuvely few contacts with
a clinic: 30% of the househoids made no single visit to a ciinic, compared to 45—
50% in the other three TAs.

Women visited the clunic about 3 times more of ten than men. Calculated per
10 households, women made on average9 visits (range 3—13), whule men made 3
visjts (range 1—6), during the peruod undicated above. Women’s visits include
visits made for their chuldren.

An overall percentage of 65% of the under-5 chuidren was found. to be fully
vaccinated for theur age. This varied from 35—90%between different vuilages. In
TA Nthondo (Ntchisi) the average ummunization coverage was lower than in the
other three TAs.
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4 CONCLUSIONSFOR PROJECT It~L~�NTATION

4.1 WATER

The technology for the provision of safe water supplies in this project is the
construction/protection of shallow weils equipped with a NIRA handpump and the
protection of springs.

• Communitysite selection to safeguard:
• lncorçoratlon of protected sites in existing water supply infrastructLire
• full parricipation of women in site selection

• Nurriber of protected water soui-ces needed per village

It is important to realize that the newly protected source has to fit into the
existing watersupply infrastructure. As the existing infrastructure is generally
composed of an considerable number of unprotected water sources, the choice ofS altes for new sources and/or protection of existing sources is very crucial for
the social acceptability, and therefore the future usage, of the new facilities.
Women should be regarded as the key persons to ensure a proper selection of
sites. An approach through ‘community site selection~ sessions, in which both men
and women indicate their priorities and reach mutual agreement on the sites to
be protected, should safeguard women’s participation at this point.

In both project areas the people live scattered. In the Nkhata Bay area the
villages areabout three times as large as in the Ntchisi area: mean populations
are 285 and 820 househoids per village respectively. This means for planning
purposes that there is an overall need for:
— at least 2 protectedwater sourcesper village in TA Timbiri (Nkhata Bay)
- 1 protectedwater source per village in TA Chikho and TA Nthondo (Ntchisi)
- 1—2 protectedwater sourcesper village in TA Chilooko (Ntchisi)

• Technical surveys
• Appropz-.zate and acceptable technologies

Participation of corarnunity in construction work

Although most villages have a large variety of water sources,there ~s st~.lla
water scarcity problem to be faced by 55% of the women in the dry season. Many
weils and several springs are not perennial. Although weils are cleaned ~uring
the dry season,with traditional skills and tools they can not be sufficiently
deepened to provide enoughwater.

This stressesthe need for a proper technical survey of the sites that are
proposedby the villagers for protection. Hand augers for test drilling should
provide information on soil composition, the depth of the hard rock and the

, height of the water table. Based upon this informat~cnthe technical feasibllity
can be evaluated.

11
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The protectedwelis will be deeperthan the traditional weils, through the use
of other technologuesand tools: lining will provide protection agaunstunstable
soils, picks will enabiethe digging in hardiayers of soul, and dewateringpuinps
will enable the digging under the current water table. These techniques should
ensure that the weils arenot only protectedagainstcontainination,but that they
will also provide more water.

Most springs can be expected in TA Tirnburi (Nkhata Bay) and TA Chikho (Ntchisi).
As all sPrings found in the survey villages were unprotected,spring protection
seemsto be a rather unJmowntechnology. Attention should therefore be given to
a proper explanationof this technology.

The protected springs will have a 2 cubuc meter storage tank with two taps. This
ensures that the spring is not orily protected agairist contammation, but also
that more water will be avaulable.

As cleaningof weils is a common activity in the dry season, ut seems reasonable
to requestvillagers to contr~butein la.bor for the protection of their water
sources.

S
Comrnunitybasedmanagement(CEW) and acceptanceof commumtyownersh.zp
Availability of spare parts and village level financing systems
Technical training of caretakers and rnonitoring

It was observed that several handpunips identufied in the survey villages were not
or only badly functioning. People were waiting for ‘the government’ or ‘the
implernenting project’ to come and repair the punips. Mauntenancecommitteesand
caretakers (if existing) usually had no access to spare parts.

Malawi is in a trarisitional phase from a centralized purnp maintenance system, to
a commuru.ty basedmanagement (CEM) system.In both projectareasthe introduction
of this new system only started recently. It should be expected that most
villages are stili unawareof it. Acceptanceof this new maintenance systemis
crucial for the long termsuccess.This inciudesthe willingness and abulity to
acceptcommuru.tyownershup,to acceptfinancial responsibulity and to rely on own
skills for maintenance and repairs.
The avaulability of spareparts, at affordable pruces, is also crucual for long
term success.

The project will work on the provision of spare parts through the national
sparepart distributuon system which is under development at the moment. This
refers to spareparts for NIRA punips as well as for springs.

Income levels are low: a medianhouseholdincomeof MK 375 a year (about U~35),
with 25% of the househoids earning less than MX 150 a year.
* Comparedto these levels of income, the NIRA spare parts are relatively

expensuve: U$ 8.50 - 25.00. However, the wearingparts of a NIRA purnp are
relatively long lasting; average repair costs are expected to be less than
U$ 25 per year, being U$ 0.50 per householdper year, assunu.ngthat a user
groupis cornprisedof 50 households. Experuence from other projects learns that
this is within the village capacity. (U$ 0.50 = MX 2.25, rate August 1993).
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* Repair costs for protected springs are expectedto be lower thanfor the puinps.
Options for maintenance funds and savings should be an important point for
discussion durung the VLOM training.

It was also found that most villages have only few bicycles and ox charts. This
means that maintenanceof pumps should be regarded as a new phenomenon: few
people will be used to boits, nuts and the use of the tools. This requires
sufficient attention for technical training of caretakers, and a period of
monitoring ori technical skills, apart from monitoring on the organizational
aspectsof VLOM.

4.2 SANITATION

The project technologyfor improvernento~pit latrines is the installation of a
‘sanplat’: a cementedplatform of 60*60 cm, with a tight fitting lid, elevated
foot rests and a smooth inclining surf ace. This is in line with the Malawi5 saru.tationpolicy. Material costs involved are about MR 14 per sanplat,on cement
and reinforcement bars.

Increasing latrine coverage
Promotion of sanplat-latrines:

advantagesof latrines as experiencedby women
women‘s experienceswi th sanplats
introducing sanplats as a new technology

Many new latruneswere coristructedsince 1992, increaslngthe latrine coverage
to 50%. A latrine promotion program should be designed to reachthe other 50% of
the population and focus on their obstaclesin having a latrine constructed.
The main obstaclefor latrine construction, as undicatedby the women, is a lack
of interest and priority as given to the issue by men. This requires attention
during hygienepromotion sessions.

In the villages covered under the other sanitation project in TA Chilooko
(Ntchisi) the latrine coveragehad uncreasedto 80%, while 45% of those latrines
had a sanplat installed. This indicates for the other TAs, that an increase in
the latrune coveragecan realistically be expectedas one of the project outputs,
and that the sanplat technology will be generally accepted.

Women indicated that the use of a latrine has three rnain advantages:health,
privacy and comfort. In further promotIon of latrine construction, attention
should not be concentratedon ‘health’ as a single advantage:equal attention
should be given to ‘privacy’ and ‘comfort’.

The additional advantagesof the installation of a sanplat, as indicated by the
women who have a sanplat-latrine, are the following: a sanplatis easyto clean,
it is strong and long lasting and there are no flies. These experiencesshould
be sharedwith other wornen, when promoting the installation of sanplats.
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Sanplat activities should not start with construction, but with introducing
sanplatsasa new technology. The fact that most women neversaw a sanplatbefore
also asks for the developrnentof special exterizionmaterials.

Latrine construction and sanplat reqjurements
Selection of sanplat casters

Existing latrines are all built with one compartment. This means that one sanplat
per householdshould be made available. Villages in theNtchisi project areawill
need about 50 sanplats (TA Chikho and TA Nthondo), villages in the Nkhata Bay
project areawill need about 150 sanplats.

Most latrines will not need any luning. Only in some areas with sandy soils,
specuallyin Nkhata Bay, luning nu.ghtbe necessary.In this case speclal training
by the project staff might be needed.

It should be realized by the project that ‘latrune construction’ is more than
only ‘digging a pit and unstalling a sanplat’. For the ‘JSerS, the quality of the
shelter is of high importanceto guaranteeits comfort and thus facil~tateits5 properusage.This also appliesfor the quality of the sanplats:proper trauning
and monitoring of the castung process should guarantee high quality products.

The selection of sanplat castersshould be done by the villages. People with
special skills might be expected from two groups:
— Women might have special skills through the production of day pots and their

traditional task in smearing the floor of the houses.
- In some azeasbuilders are engagedin latrine construction. They rnight be

specially interested in the new skill of sanplat casting.
In Nkhata Bay more sanplatsshould be castedper village then 1fl Ntchisi. Thus
requires a higher nuinber of castersto be trained and equipped.

4.3 HYGI~1EPROMOTION

The hygiene promotion program will be composed of two parts: an ‘hyglene

5 promotion for sanitation’ program and ari ‘hygienepromotion for water’ program.

Nessagesfor the hygienepromotion program

The ‘hyg~ne oromot~on for sanitation’ program should specially be focussed on
* the promotion of sanplat—1atr~nes:

— sanplats should be introduced as a new technology
- promotion should not only focus on ‘health’ advantages, but should

stress ‘privacy’ and ‘comfort’ as equally lmportant
- ‘obstacles’ in latrine coristructionshouldbe discussed (both women’s and

mens’ views), mcluding latr~neconstructuonin femaleheadedhouseholds
* proper siting of latrines
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handwashing~
— the importance of haridwashing after using the latrine
- the provisuan of water near the latr~ne

* iatrlne use:
— use of latrines by all family mernbers
- use of latrunes for disposal of babies faeces

The ‘~ygienepron lonfor_water’ progranimeshould specially be focussed0fl:
‘~ domesticwater handling. including

- water storage in covered containers
- promotion of the 2—cup systemto take water from the container

* handwashing with running water, instead of everyonewashing hands in the same
bowl of water

~ regularboiling of drinking waterwill NOT be promoted, as this is not a common
practice and as fuelwood is scarce.specially in Ntchisi.

In addition, the hygiene promotion for water programme should focus on hygiene
practices at the water sources:
* maintenance of soak away pit and spillway
~ maintenanceof catchinenttrench (springs)5 * keeping the surrouridings clean and free from sourcesof containinatuon

On the long term, attention could be given to topics which are more indirectly
related to health improvements through water and sanitation:
* construct ion of dish racks and rubbish pits
* preparationof ORS solutions at householdlevel
.k~ irnportanceot imrnuiuzatuonof children

• rnethods and ‘nacerlais

As this proJect has a village—based approach, hygiene promct~on sessions should
mainly focus on village level target groups.

Women are .~mimportant target group. Special attention shoulci be given to their
participation, taking into account their role and position in the comrnunity. A
strategyshouldbe developed on reachingwomen as a target group, on stimulating
them to participate in discussion.s and on getting theur point of view in adaptingS project messages and inputs to meet village rieeds.

Wherecliracs are available, those are specially frequentedby women. The survey
indicates that about 40% of the wornen could be reached. with hygiene messages
delivered at clinics. Although differences between vuliages are large and poorer
groups rnight not be reached, it could be an effective strategy for
sustainability, if collaboration with district medical staff could be elaborated.
This is a long term perspective, as it is not in the direct line of the vullage
based project approach.

Extension materials to be developed, should be appropriate for use in villages
and should be transportable on a bicycle. They should take unto account the high
level of ulliteracy.
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4.4 SUSTAINABILITY AND COMt4UNITY PARTICIPATION

CoJ1a~rat~on wi th r.i~egovez-nmen:

Collaboration with the Government is important for the sustainability af the
project. This relates to the government structuresat thenational level, aswell
as at the district and the village level.

The District Community Development0ff ices in both project areas were involved
in the preparationsof this survey. This collaborationshould be extendedto the
District Health- and Water Departments. At the village level, working
relatioriships should be established with the respectiveextens~onwc’rkers. The
roles of those extension workers in the project should be specified.

communityParticlpation

Community participation is another important issue for the sustainability of the
project. This shouldbe elaborated as participation of both men and women. This
asks for special attention to safeguard women’s participation.

rt should at the same time be elaborated as participation during all stagesof
the project: from decision making to organizationand village level management,
both during and after project implementation. This approachshould be broader
then the commonly used concept of ‘self—help’, which mainly aims at providing
labour.

This will be a rather ‘new’ approach.Training of field staff and extension
workers at this point will be needed.It can be expectedthat it will take some
time to get this approachacceptedand successfully implemented. However. in the
long run It will highly contribute to the sustainability of the project.

Integ.rarion of water, samtation and hyg2ene promotion
integratlon of hardware and software

The project will combine water, sanitation and hygiene promotion. This should
enhance the health benefits from the facilities constructed. It can even be

• stated that little health improvement should be expected unless water and
sarutation activities are supported by hygierie promotion.

At the sametime. the project will focus on both hardware andsoftware. This 15

another way to safeguard sustainability: not only the construction of water
sources, but also the implementation of communitybasedmanagement;not only the
casting of sanplats. but also the promotion of latr~neconstructlon and the
monitoring of sanplat installation.

0fl the water side of the progranune the sustainability issue should get special
attention through:
- comnmuruty site selection
- technical surveys and reliable constructionwork
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— proper introduction, and acceptance, of the CEM concept
— skills transfer to caretakers
- availability of spareparts

On the sanitation side of the prograinme the sustainability issue should get
special attention through:
- increasedlatrine coveragewith high percentageof sanplats installed
— skills transfer to sariplat casters
— creation of facilit~es for cont~nued accessto mou].ds and tools after the end

of the project

On the hygiene promotion side of the prograinme the sustaina,bil~ty issue should
get special attention th.rough:
— t ield testing of methods and exterision materials
- participatory approach

to reachhj.gh level of participation
to safeguardthat the practices promotedare approprlate and appiicabie

4.5 MONITORING INDICATORS

From the survey some measurableindicators for the successof the project
implementationcan be identified:

Water

~ source of drinking water
- % hh drinking from a protectedsource
- % hh drinking from a protected source at the end of the dry season
- % women walking more than 500m to source of drinking water
- % women walking more than 500m to source at the end of the dry season
— # operational puinps and protected springs per 250 inhab~tants

The project intends to increase the coverage of pererinial protected water
sou.rces; tius refers to the TA level coverage,as well as to the village level
usage of the facilities. At the sametime, walking distances should not inc:ease.

In addition, not d~rect1yresulting from this survey:
* successfulCEM introduction:

- % operational puinps and taps
- meendown time of pun~ps and taps
— % caretakersimplementingpreventive maintenance
- % user groups having a maintenancefund or ~pares in stock
— meandistance to the place where fast weer~ng sparescan be purchased
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Sanitation

* coverageof sar2plat—latrlnes
- latrine coverage
- % latrines with a sanplat

The project intends to reach a coverage of sanplat—latrines of at least 70%.

~yg~actiç

* handwashing practices
— % latrines w~thwater for handwashing available near the latrine

* domestic water handling
— % storagecontainersfor drinking water which are covered
— % hh implementingthe 2—cup systemto take water from the container

In addition, not directly resulting from the survey:
* hygiene at water sources

- % properly maintained scaic away pits
— % water sources with stagriant water due to spoiling
— % water sourceswith clean surroundings

~1
~1~





ANNEX 1 - LOCATION OF PROJECT AREAS
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Nkhata Bay district:
* TA Timbiri

Ntchisi district:
* TA Chikho
* TA Nthondo
* part of TA Chilooko
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ANNEX 2 - RESULTS IN DATA

ANNEX 2A - GENERAL

Locat ion of oroiect areas* Ntchiai district: - Ta ~hikho,

* Nkhata Day district: - TA Tiabiri

Table 1: Population and

TA Nthondo and 3 ward.s in TA Ch.ilooko

~amn1E~S17.~

NOte:
* The survey covered 10% of all target villages, with 20-35% of all women in these survey villages

involved in the household interviews.
* The meen ~ householda per village in the Ntchisj survey sample varies per TA:

46 in TA Chikho; 57 in ‘ZA I4thondo; 71 in ‘ZA Chiloolco

Table 2: Demographic and income data

PROJECTAREA IN
NT~HISI

DISTRICT

PROJECTAREA IN
NTCHISI
DISTRICT

PROJECT AREA IN
NKI4ATPi DAY
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

S Survey villages 12 8 20

S Housahold interviews 262 224 486

Population:
* ~an S househoids per village
* meen S inhabitanta per village

58
285

152
820

96
490

.

.

PROJECT AREA IN
NRHATADAY
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

Housing pattern scattered scattered scattered

Femala headed hougehold.s 10% 10% 10%

Yaarly household income:
* median income
* % householde lees than MX 150
* highest household incoSe in

survey sample, per village:
— range
— median for all survey

villages

MR 375
30%

MR 675—15,000

MX 375
15%

MR 825—36,800

MX 375
25%

MR 3,400

Properties:* operational radio* bicycls
koxchart* cemented floor

30%
10%

5%
1%

35%
10%

-

5%

30%
10%

5%
5%

Nota:* The median income indicgtes the ~ncome level uhereby half of the householda had a lower, and the
other half a higher income
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ANNEX 2E - WATER

Table 3: Domestic water use

PROJECT AREA IN
NTCNISI

DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

Nota:* Streams as souree of water: For 30% of all householda a stream is the common source of water.
* Protected water sourcee: All protected sources found are handpumpe, on wells or boreholes. Half

of the womenwhieh draw water from a pump, usa 1-2 additional unprotected sources at the same time.* Distance: living at a distance of more than 500 in from a water source, ineana spending more than
1 hour daily on water collection (20% of all women)* Weight: the total weight of the water carried home by the woman as 70-80 kgB daaly for each
household

Table 4: Water scarcity

:

solutions
scope of the prQblem and vUlaqe I~ve1

PROJECTAREA IN
NTCHISI

DISTRICT

PROJECTAREA IN
NKHATA DAY

DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

Note:
* In ene of water scarcity, mest women are forced to go to other sources, with a lower preference

diie to the quality of the water and/or the distance.

PROJECTAREA IN
NKNATA DAY

DISTRICT

Kam source of drinking water open well
stream

open well
stream

open well
stream

Nouseholda using water from
protected sourcee

5% 10% 5%

Distance walked by woman to
source of drinking water:* leesthanloOm
* 100— 500e
* more than 500 in

15%
70%
15%

5%
75%
20%

10%
70%
20%

Daily water usa:* volume used at home
(in liters per person per day)* add.mtional water used in
streams* total volume of water uaed
per village
(in liters_per_day)

14.0

yes

4,100

15.7

yea

11,900

14.8

yee

7,200.

1
Women facing water scarcity
problems in the dry season

55% 60% 55%

Action by WOtfEN
in ene of water scarcity:* use other sourcee* wait longer, queue up at source
* clean well or dig new well
* usa leus water

50%
30%
15%
10%

65%
10%
10%

5%

60%
20%
10%

5%

Action by KEN
in ene of water scarcity:* clean well or dig new well* me other sources
* ask help of government* no special action

25%
5%

cl%
70%

20%
5%
-

70%

20%
5%
-

70%
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Table 5: Existing water sources

PROJECT AREA IN
NTCHISI
DISTRICT

PROJECT AREA IN
NKNATA DAY
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

Protected water sourcee:
* t pumpe per 250 inhabitants

in_survey_sample
0.2 0.2 0.2

Unprotected water sources
(mean t per village):
* conimal wells
* family wells
* springs
* streams

* total

2 (0—5)
3 (0—6)
1 (0—4)
1 (1—2)

7 (4—14)

2 (0—4)
7 (0—28)
2 (1—4)
4 (1—9)

15 (5—37)

2 (0—5)
S (0—17)
2 (0—4)
2 (1—5)

11 (4—23)

Qiaracterastics of water sources
in survey villages:
* depth of wells
* lining of wells
* protection of springt

lees than s. t
5%

none

lees than 5 in
none
none

lees than 5 in
none
none

Note:
* Nandpumpe:A total of 9 pueps was found: 4 were inatalled ve~recently and were operational; on

the other 5 pumpe,4 were found to be poorly operational, completely broken down or not perennial
(60%) and 1 was functioning well (20%).

* Springt: About half of the springt were said to be perennial. Moet of the springt were found in
TA Timbiri (Nkhata Day) and TA Chikho (Ntchiei). In TA Chakhoeven more springt than wells were
found in the survey sample.

* Streams: All villagem except one have access to at least one stream. Kost streama ware said to be
perennial.

.
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ANNEX 2C - SANITATION

Table 6: Latrine coverage

PROJECTAREA IN
NTCNISI
DISTRICT

PROJECTAREA IN
NKHATA DAY
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

Table 7: Women’s attitude to latrines

PROJECT AREA IN
NTOIISI

DISTRICT

PROJECTAREA IN
NKNATADAY
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

Note:
* ‘Comfort’ refers to. dastarace, shelter and cleanliness For sanplat latranes an addational comfort

was mentaoned: safety.
* When giving the advantages of a sanplat latrine, the women stressed ‘health’. When aeked to

indacated the special advantagee of a sanplat, they mentioned: easy cleaning, strong, long lasting
and no flies

* Latrine coverage
* % latrines with a sanplat

50%
none *)

50%
name

50%
name

Year of constnuction:
— before 1985
— 1985—1989
— 1990—1991
— 1992— July 1993

20%
10%
20%
50%

10%
20%
20%
50%

15%
15%
20%
50%

.

Note:
* Latnines wath a sanplat were only tound in TA Chilooko (Ntchiai) in the area covered by the Local

Government sanatation project. No sanplat latrineÉ were found in any of the other survey villages.
- In the 2 murvey villagee covered by this other sanitation project, latrane coverage had

increased to 80%, while 45% had a sanplat installed.
* The ‘yearly constructaon rate’ of latranes is calculated to be as

Yearly conatruction rate Latrine
per 500 households coverage

7%- before 1985
— 1985—1989 8/year
— 1990 20/year 17%
— 1991 30/year 23%
— 1992 84/year 40%
— 1993 (expected) 78/year 55%

Type of latrine not
improved

sanplat
latrine

not
improved

not
improved

Advantage of a latrine
* health
* privacy
* comfort

35%
40%
30%

60%
35%
25%

70%
25%
15%

50%
30%
25%

Reasons for NOT having a latrine:
* lack of awareness/no exposure
* no priority of men for latrane

conatnuctaon
* eoil problems
* other reasons
* latrine under construction

20%
70%

1%
10%

5%

1%
60%

15%
15%
10%

10%
65%

5%
15%
10%
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Table 8: Characteristics of ~xistino latrines

PROJECT AREA IN
NTCHISI

DISTRICT

PROJECT AREA IN
NKRATA SAY
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

.

.

Deecription:
* 1 comparthent
* roof
* pit lin.ing

100%
95%

1%

100%
90%

1%

100%
90%

1%
Conatruction matarials:
* roof: grass 95% 100% 95%
* walls: mud 80% 35% 60%

bricks 5% 55% 25%
* floor: emearedmud 80% 80% 80%

Builder involved in construct~on 15% 5% 10%

Improvements, as preferred by
the woman:
(re latrirtes without sanplate) •

* guality of shelter 30% 20% 25%
* installation sanplat 25% 20% 20%
* other 5% 5% 5%
* fons 50% 60% 55%

Nota:
* Improvsments: 20—25%of the woman wanted a sanplat to ba installad. This is the initial aartpiat

demand. without any sartpiat promotion activit~as by the project.

Table 9: Latrines and hygiene (enumerator’s observations)

PROJECT AREA IN PROJECTAREA IN TOTAL PROJECT
NTCHISI NKHATA BAY AREA

DISTRICT DISTRICT

Type of latrina not sanplat not not
improved latrine isproved isproved

Availability of water for
handwashing naar the latrine nowhere -_nowhere nowhere nowhare

Impreesion on claanlineas of the
latrina:
— clean 15% 70% 20% 15%
— reasonable 60% 15% 40% 50%
— dirty 25% 15% 40% 30%

Observations regarding - poor ventilation was observed ~n several latrines,
conatruction and usa of the resultutg in bad small
latriries: - bad siting of latrines was obeerved, even close to

kitchang
- flies ware observed, specially where latrines ware built

cloce to housem
- napkins vara observed to be washed in streams, which

ware also usad for domestic purposea
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ANNEX 2D - HEALTH AND HYGIENE

Table 10: Domestic water handlina

.

PROJECTAREA IN
NTCNISI
DISTRICT

PROJECTAREA IN
NEHATAsay
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

Storage of drinking water:
* container covered 45% 90% 65%

Hethod to draw drinking water
from the container:
- pouring
- 2—cup system
- directly with drinking cup

-

15%
85%

-

5%
95%

-

10%
90%

Woman observad to boil their
drinking water none none nona

boiling of drinking water: data according to obsarvations of the enumerators.

Domestic hygiene

PROJECTAREA IN PROJECTAREA IN TOTAL PROJECT
NTCHISI NKHATA SAY AREA
DISTRICT DISTRICT

household level:
25% 75% 50%
15% 25% 20%

- handwashing bafore eating a maal is a common practica in
almost all survay villages

- normally all wash their hands in the sama bowl of water
- normally people do NOT wash their hands:

- after defecating
- before preparing food
- bafore eating ‘snacks’ like bananasor groundnuts;

this was reported for children as well as for adults

Nota:
* Handwashing practices: data according to observations of the enumerators.
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Table 12: Women’s knowledge on ORS

PROJECT AREA IN
NTCHISI

DISTRICT

PROJECT AREA IN
NEHATA 8AY
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

‘hsaring’ rafers to the woman who had haard about ORS or sugar-salt-solution
‘using’ ref are to the woman who had evsr used it
‘preparing’ raf are to the woman who knew corractly how to prepare it
Host woman who had used ORS had done so in a clinic, where it ~as given by madical personnal- this
explains why thay had usad it, without knowing how to prepara it

S Table 13: iJse of medical facilities

PROJECT AREA IN
NTCNISI

DISTRICT

PROJECT AREA IN
NKHATA SAY
DISTRICT

TOTAL PROJECT
AREA

S

Nota:
* In TA Nthondo (Ntchisi) both the immunization rate and the fraguancy of visits

ralatively 10w when compared to the other sreas.
to a clinic ware

Nota:
*

Woman’s laval of knowladge
on ORS:
— ‘hearing’ 85% 80% 85%
— ‘using’ 65% 60% 60%

-
‘praparing’ 20% 30% 25%

Immunization:
* Undar-5 childran completely

vaccanated for thair age
60% 75% 65%

Visite to a clinic in the
3 months preceding tha survey:
* % householda making 1 or more

visite
* visite by woman

(S visite per 10 houeaholds)
* visite by men

(S visits per 10 households)

40%

7 (2—13)

3 (1—5)

50%

11 (5—15)

3 (1—7)

45%

9 (3—13)

3 (1—6)
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ANNEX 3 - QUESTIONNAIRES

ANNEX 3A — List of guestionnaires:

* General information on the village - in English, Ch.ichewa and Tumbuka

This form wasusedduring the key informants meeting, at the beginning of
the enumerators’activities in a village. It is a guideline to structure
the meeting. It contains questions on the water, sanitatlon and
health&hygiene situation at village level, as well as some general
questions.

* Householdinterview - in English, Chi~hewaand Tumbuka

The questiorinaireconsists of 4 cornponents:general information, water,
latrines and health&hygiene. The questioris were askedto the women, while
men were not supposed to be present.
A copy of the English version is inciuded in annex 3b. Questions that were
less informative for this report, are not included.

~ Information on the water sources: ~ Springs
* Weils without a puinp
* Weils/boreholes with a pump
* Streains

These forms were used when visiting the different water sources. They
containquestions on the use and the user groupof the source,as well as
questionsto describethe source(technical aspects)and its surroundings.
In case of a pump, also questions on operation and mairitenance are
inciuded.

* Water and sanitation observations

This forrn was used for the enumerators’ observations during their stay in
the village; a copy is included in annex 3c. Questions that were less
informative for this report, are not included.
The enumerators were provided with a paper containing some background
information, to facilitate and structure their observations. This paper
came from: ‘Making the links - Guidelines for Hygiene Education in
Community Water Supply and Sanitation’, Marieke Boot, IRC OccasionalPaper
Series Nr 5, The Netherlands,1990, pp 25—46.
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GENERALINFORMATION

HOUSEHOLD INTERVIEW

ANNEX 3B

1. Head of the housebuld:
Respondent’
Relation to the head of the household

2. Number of people in this household:
children: 0 — 5 6 - 12 13 -. 16 years old

—> total nuinberof people in this bousehold is:

men: women:

3. Does anyone in this household own:
a. an operational radio? <> rio <> yes
b. a bicycle? <> no <> yes
c. an ox chart? <> rio <> yes

Does the house have a cemented floor? <> rio <> yes

4. Household cash income: How nuich did the household earn during the
previous 12 n~nths from the following:

money earried:
* selling of livestock:
* selling of aramal products:
* selling of crops:
* earrungsfrom

business:
employment:
pensions:
trarisfers:

* other:
At the office: calculate the total cash income of this household
during the previous 12 nionths

District: CODE
TA:
Village:
Enumerators: Date~

. specify:
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WATERSITUATION

5. What water source do you use thesedays for the following:
protected

surf ace unprotected unprotected spr Ing or
water shallow well spring handpump

drinking:
cooking: 0 <>

bathing:
wazhing children: <>
washing clothes: <> <>

—> Number of water sources used for domestic purposes

. 6. What is the distance to the source of drinking water?
(to be estimated by enumerators): <> less than 100 meters

<> 100 — 500 meters
<> niore than 500 meters

7. What containers (buckets, flasks etc) are there in this household for
drawing water and what is the volume of each?
(volume to be estimated by enumerators):

container:
volume:

8. How many containers of water did you draw yesterday?
indicate total number
of each container:
—> Calculate at the office: total volume of water is

(Note: this is a question on water use by the entire household; include all
water drawn by ALL women, as well as ALL children)

9. Did it ever happen that water was scarce or finished in the source(s)
you usa? <> no

<> yes —> when
1f YES: What did you do to handle or solve this problem?
Women:

no special action
>sk.ipactivities

ouse lesswater forS
<>use other/additional sources (explain type and activities)

<>otheraction



S
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Men:
no special action

<>skipactivities
<>use less water forS
<>useother/additionalsources(explain type andactivities)

<>otheraction

10. Source of drinking water in the dry season:
Type of source: <> stream

<> shallow well
<> other:

Distance: <> less than lOOm <> 100—500m

11. Go and look at the container in whicI~ drinking water is stored:
—Is this container for drinking water only? no

<> yes
-Type and volume of the container
—Is it covered? no <> yes
-Ask: How do you take water out for drinking?

<> pouring
<> with a special cup, NOT used for drinking
<> with the sazne cup as used for drinking

LATRINES

12. Do you have a pit latrine?
<> no -> continue with question19
0 no, but we use a latrine

at another compound —> continue with question 19
<> yes -> continue with question 13

1F VES:

13. Type of latrine: <> ‘traditional’ pit latrine
<> ‘improved’ pit latrine

<> unprotectedspring
<> pump or prot. spring

<> niore than 500m

S

.

14. When was this latrine built9



.



15. What do you see as the advantages of this latrine? .

16. What would you want to make different if you where to built it again?
Or what do you want to charige on this latrine if you had the opportunity?
and WRY’

First 5 latrines in this village —> go and look and continue with question 17
For the next latrines you meet in this village —> continue now with question 20

17. Type of latrine (go and look); describe:
a. number of compartments .

b. has it got a roof: 0 no C> yes
c. describe coristruction materials of:

roof
~alls~
floor~

d. is the pit lined: c> no <> yes
e. is there any water near the latrine for handwashing after

using the latrine: <> no c> yes
f. general impressionan cleanliness (by enumerators):

c> clean c> reasonable c> dirty

18. Was a builder involved in the construction of the latrine:
<> no <> yes

IN CASE THERE IS NO PIT LATRINE:
19. Did you ever think of building a pit latrine?

<> no
c> yes -> what stopped you from building it?

<> lack of money
c> lack of construction materials
<> lack of labour
<> don’t know why
c>otherreason~





HEALTH AND HYGIENE

a dish rack?
a rubbish pit?

21. IrrvTlunization (enumerators: ask for under—5 cards to verify
How many children of less than 5 years of age are:

NOT NOT COMPLETELY
vaccinated vaccinated

indicate number of children~

information):

COMPLETELY
vaccinated

22. Did you visit the clinic during thesé last 3 months? Did someone else from
this household visit the clinic during these last 3 nonths?

<> rio
oyes—> who~

23. Have you ever heard of ORS or locally made sugar-salt-solution which mothers
can give to their chi.ldren when they have diarrhoea to rehydrate them?

no
<> yes —> Do you know how to prepareIt?

<> no
<>yes -> Explain how~

Enumerators: iridicate whether this procedure is
<> correct <> incomplete or wrong

—> Did you ever use it? no <> yes

24. Explain again brief ly the different components of the project (health,
latrines, water, VLOM) and ask:

a. What do you see as niost important for your village or for your family
regarding this project”

20. Do you have: <> no
<> no

<> yes
<> yes



.



b. What questionsor suggestionsdo you have to this project?

c. What other problemsor issuesshould be addressed or iricluded into this
project to make it more useful for your village and for your family?

Explain about the meeting that will be held at the end of this suzvey. Ask the
people of this family, both men andwomen, to come and to comeforward with ariy
suggestionor remark that theymight think of. Explain that also other families
which were not visited with questionnaires, are invited to come and join the
meeting and give their suggestionsand remarks.

THA}~KYOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Additional notesby the enumerators:



.



ANNEX 3C

District: CODE:
TA:
Village:
Enumerators: Date’

WATERAND SANITATION OBSERVATIONS

1. boil drinking water?
number of observations’
observations: <> no one

<> some women
<> many women

2. washing hands bef ore going to eat?
number of observations~
observations: <> no one

<> sone women
<> many women

During your stay in the village, did you actually SEE people:

t

Please turn over





Other observationsthat can be helpful for the designof the project - consult
alsoyour paper on Water&Sanitationobservations.Mentionboth GOODPRACTICESand
PRACTICES THAT COULD BE DISCUSSED OR IMPROVED.

Observationson water

Observationson excreta disposal

Observatiorison personaland domestichyciiene



S


